Welcome to Year 5

Things to look out for over the next
term...

Watch the website and newsletter for upcoming Friends of Roseacre events.

Look out for children’s work on the Year 5
class blog on the school website.

Parents evening on Wednesday 25th
January.

Your Year Five team is:
Teachers
5CT—Mrs Turner
5AC-Mrs Conuel
5SC-Miss Crystal
Teaching assistants

Mrs Stanley
Mrs Appleyard
Mrs Davidson
Homework…
Homework is an essential part of your
child’s learning and development as it
reinforces key concepts and consolidates learning that has taken place in the classroom. It should
always be fun though - little and often is always best.


Please read at least 3 times per week with your child and
sign their reading records-reading diaries are handed in
each Friday. Reading books can be changed as they are
finished but it will be your child’s responsibility to change
it.



Help your child learn their spellings and times tables, ready
for a test each Monday.



Brain builders will be sent out at the beginning of the half
term.
My Maths homework is online each Friday to complete by
the following Friday.



During the Spring term....
Some of the topics we will be covering over this
term include:

Maths— Using the four operations in word
problems, fractions written division and multiplication
methods. Multiplication facts to 12x12.

English— Instructions, Shakespeare, sentence structure and
openers. Suspense and mystery stories and poetry

Science— Forces

RE—Islam and Hinduism

Geography-Rivers

Art-Landscape art

P.E Gymnastics and Dance
Please note that your child will also take part in
regular
guided reading sessions with the teacher.

Top tips



Please label all clothes very clearly.
The children are welcome to bring in a named bottle of water so
they can have regular drinks throughout the day. Please ensure it
has a small opening to avoid spillages.

Weekly routine / days to remember...
PE Days

5CT (Mrs Turner’s class) – Wednesday


5AC (Mrs Conuel’s class) – Wednesday and Thursday



5SC (Miss Crystal’s class) – Monday and Tuesday

Please ensure that your child has his/her full P.E. kit in school
on each of these days. Long hair should be tied back and earrings should not be worn (if earrings are worn then plasters
or tape should be supplied in their P.E. bag and the children
will apply these themselves). Trainers can be worn for outdoor P.E.

